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DEAD AND DENTFIED

Marvelous Manner in Which Pat

Mahoney's Double De-

ceived Hundreds.

HIS RELATIVES BURIED HIM

After Mourning and Waking Him as
Witnessed bj 500 Keigabors.

DOES POST MORTEM IDENTITY COUNT ?

A Striking; Possible Analogy In the Cronlo
Case Brothers. Friends and Even n
Bias's Brother Positive It ! HI Corpse
Tbey Mourn and Inter, While He
U Alive and Well in a
Sitter City St. Paul's Sensa-

tion, Which Will Necessitate a Dis-

interment and Several Complications
Mysterious, Laughable and Yet Foil of
Scccestlon.

8t Paul has a positive sensation. Patrick
Mahoney appeared to have been killed by
accident. The 'dead man was re-

peatedly and fully identified as

that of Pat Even his own brothers,

his mother and' about 500 acquaintances

was sure it was he. All this was while the

body was in good condition, and
seemingly easy to identify. Xet,

after they had buried it, Pat-

rick turned np alive and well. The

correspondent who tells it volunteers the
suggestion that Dr. Cronin may yet do the
same. It affords at least an idea as to how

easy it if to be certain about a corpse, and
yet be wrong.

tEFXCIAZ. TXX.EOBAX TO THZ DISPATCH. J

St. .Paul, Miss., October 25. Truth is

once more stranger than fiction. An inci-

dent that has just transpired in this city
exemplifies the fact in a most startling way.

Monday about 10 o'clock a young man ap-

parently 24 years of age, while walking

along the bearers of one of the uncompleted

upper floors of the new Endicott building,
missed his footing and plunged headlong
into the basement. When picked up he
was dead, his skull being badly fractured.

The unfortunate man was a stranger to all
around the building. None could identify

him, and when the Coroner came he ordered
the body taken to the morgue. Here the
remains lay during the day, and though

many came to view them, none could
identify the dead man.

The evening papers of that day, in giving
an account of the accident, stated that the
man's same was Patrick Mahoney; that he
came from Minneapolis, and that at the
time of the accident he was seeking employ,
ment

HOT IX CAMS 10 A HEAD.

One of these notices caught the eye of
Michael Finn, a resident of the city and a
distant relative of the young man. The
same evening, in company with Mrs. Tracy,
a first cousin of Mahoney, he visited the
morgue and there the grief-stricke- n people
beheld the well-know- n face of the one
they loved, now cold in death.
A telegram was sent to Postmaster
McCabe, at Hazelwood, with a
request that he inform the Mahoneys, who
reside there, of the unfortunate occurrence.
On Tuesday, Mahoney's half-broth- er (who
lives at Bosemount), hearing of the acci-

dent, came here, and, when he recognized
the features of the dead man, broke into bit-
ter wailing. The friends and acquaintances
of the dead man, to the number of over a
dozen, also called during the day, and satis-
fied themselves as to the identity of
he deceased. There could be no question

but the man was Patrick Mahoney.
The remains were placed in a casket

Tuesday afternoon and got ready for ship-
ment The same evening Mahoney's brother
Tom, accompanied by a number of friends
who had been well acquainted with the de-

ceased from boyhood, arrived in the city,
having got word of the accident from Post-
master McCabe.

"When this party reached the undertaker's,
a sorrowful scene was enacted. When they
entered, tbe half brother of Patrick
Mahoney, recognizing Tom Mahoney, burst
into tears, and the two sobbing and moan-
ing, went back to where the remains were
lying. Here both

THEEW THEMSELVES ON THE COFFIN
and wept as if their hearts would bresi.
The deceased was thus again positively
identified this time by his own brother.

Orders were given to get the body ready
to ship on the 730 p. M. train to North-fiel- d.

This was done, and, at the appointed
hour, the funeral party took their departure
for home. Tuesday at midnight Hazel-woo- d

was reached and the body transferred
to the Mahoney homestead.

When Mrs. Mahoney looked upon the
dead fare of her young boy she swooned
fainted dead away.

& All during Wednesday and Wednesday
evening the body was waked according to an
Irish custom, and during this time hun-
dreds of people who knew the young man
well in life came to view the remains. Only
a month or two before he had left Hazel-woo- d

to seek employment in Minneapolis,
and all his friends and neighbors had a dis
tinct recollection of him.

The funeral took place Thursday morning
from St Patrick's Church, and 500 or more
vehicles followed the corpse to the grave.

Now comes the sensational part of this
story, which reads like a romance, and is
certainly stranger than many of the yarns
iniBorels that readers are wont to scout at
To-d-ay Tom Mahoney came to St Paul to

v
brine home whatever effects were left by his
dead brother; going thence to Minneapolis,
where he knew his brother had worked.
Proceeding to his boarding house, he in-

quired if his brother had left any effects be-

hind him-- Imagine
HIS CONSTEBNATION

when he was told that his brother was
alive and well, and that he could got ocular
demonstration of the fact if he would wait
until noon, when the young man supposed
to be lying in the little cemetery at Hazel-woo- d

would return for dinner. Tom Ma-

honey could scarcely credit the informa-
tion; it was too good to be true. He asked
the landlady if she was joking him, and
informed her tkat he was in no mood for
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joking. The lady told him that she was a
earnest, and that what she said was true.
He had only to wait an hour or so, and see.

When the noon hour came a young man
entered the door of the boarding house. He
approached Tom Mahoney, who shrank back
as if confronted by a ghost. The young man
was Patrick Mahoney not Patrick Ma-
honey robed in somber shroud, but Patrick
Mahoney in life. In a moment the two
brothers were wrapped in each other's arms,
the one crying for joy, the other dum-found-

and unable to understand the
cause of the scene. When Tom
explained , to his brother all
that had taken place; how he (Patrick) had
been killed in an accident at St Paul,
placed in a coffin, shipped home and after-
ward buried by his father's side, the young
man hardly knew whether to laugh or to
cry. The brothers left for Hazelwood this
evening, and morning the poor,
heart-broke- n mother will meet her boy,
whom she believes to be beyond the tears
and sighs of this life.

A STBIKXNO POSSIBLE ANALOGY.
The effect of all this may, however, be

considered more seriously than wonld have
been a simple but sad family separation.
This remarkable case suggests a possible
analogy in the now famous Chicago sensa-
tion, the outcome of which the whole world
is watching. Nobody now doubts that Dr.
Cronin is now dead and was found one
morning in a Chicago catch-basi- n. Nobody
who Knew him doubted that Pat Mahoney
was dead and buried, either. In this latter,
instance the man was dead only a tew
hours when his friends and relatives
came and fully identified him. The
day after the accident the identification
continued, and in the evening when the
brother arrived and saw tbe remains the
fact was certain that the body was that of
Patrick Mahoney. Add to this the fact
that on the day following the body was seen
by the boy's mother and at least 500 ac-

quaintances, and the identification is as
complete as it possibly could be. The body
will be exhumed at Hazelwood
and brought back to St Paul and another
attempt will be made at identification. It is
now believed to be that of Henry Harrigan,
an itinerant plasterer.

ME. MAGEE'S FENCES

Will Soon be Pot In Order, If Any Are
Down The Pittsburg; Leader's Short

Stop In Philadelphia A Sig-

nificant Remark.
rSPECXU. TEUSUX TO TBS PISPATCK.I

Philadelphia, October 25. Christo-
pher Ii. Magee, of Pittsbrrg, who has just
returned from a three months' tour through
Europe, came in at the Broad street station
on the 9 o'clock train from New York to-

night He was met at the station
by State Senator James S. Rutan,
with whom he intended traveling west-
ward, and who was one of his companions
on the European tour. Mr. Rutan had
failed to arrange for accommodation on the
same train as his friend Magee, and as a
consequence be was iorced to take the 11:10
p. n. train, whiie Mr. Magee left on the
920 train.

Immediately upon the arrival of the train
Mr. Magee left the car and sought Senator
Rutan. Both retired to a seat in the waiting
room of the Broad street station, where
Senator Eutan informed his friend of
what he had learned regard-
ing the political situation during
his short stay in this city. Senator Rutan
spoke of the many political combinations
being formed among the local leaders, and
ventured the opinion that Mayor Fitter's
declaration for General Hastings
would mean much at the prop-
er time. Mr. Magee nodded
assent occasionally, as he intently listened
to what his friend said, and before leaving
expressed himself to tbe effect thai while he
.favored E. A. Montooth's candidacy for the
Gubernatorial nomination, yet he felt sat-
isfied that General Hastings would be much
the strongest candidate before the conven-
tion.

"I am going home among my people,"
said the Pittsburg leader, "and if any of our
political fences are down they will soon be
put in order." He agreed with Senator
Itu tan that nothing would be said or done
until after tbe November election, when
both say "things will be made to move live-l- y

in the political world."

FRANK BOWMAN'S WILL FILED.

The Murdered Lawyer Leaves His Daughter
Only SI or All His Estate.

SPECIAL TXXZOBAII TO THB DHrATCR.1

Brooklyn, N. Y., October 25. The will
of Lawyer Frank J. Bowman, who was
shot last week by X. M. Chambers, was to-

day offered lor probate in the Surrogate's,
office, in this city, by Abraham Piatt, the
father of Mrs. Estelle P. Bowman, the
Brooklyn widow. Mr. Piatt and his daugh-
ter are named as executors. The will is a
short and concise document, and was drawn
up by the deceased lawyer himself. It was
executed in St Louis on November 6, 1886,
just two weeks after Mr. Bowman's marriage
to Miss Piatt. The witnesses are J. B.

and John H. Blessing, of St
Louis.

The entire estate, with the exception of 51.
is left to Estelle P. Bowman, whom tbe
testator declares to be his "lawful wife."
The $1 is left to his daughter. Florence, by
a previous marriage, who, as well as her
mother, he says, are amply provided for
under a confessed judgment in the Circuit
Court of Bt. Louis. A copy of the will is
to be forthwith filed in St Louis.

STRANGE CASE OF BABIES.

A Dog Dies After Biting Another Don; and a
Valuable Horse.

rSPZCXAL TrLX-QBA- TO THB DI8FATCH.1

Salem, Mass., October 25. A remark-
able case of hydrophobia is reported from
Be-ic- Bluff. Mr. Oliver, who was driving
a handsome pair of bays a few days ago,
was followed home by a strange dog which
was locked up in the stable with the horses.
A pet dog and a cat were also in the stable.
The next morning the strange Bog was
found dead, as was also the cat The pet
dog and one of the horses had been bitten.
Little attention was paid to the matter, and
not Jong after the pet dog bit Mrs. Oliver
and was killed.

On Wednesday the horse which had been
bitten was taken sick and exhibited symp-
toms of hydrophobia. He would tear
around the yard, bite the stall, and try to
bite his own flanks. Nothing could be
done to relieve the animal, and to-d- he
died in great agony.. There seems to b'e no
doubt but the strange dog was mad. and
after biting the other animals in the barn,
died.

SALISBURY AND THE T0RKS.

Tbe British Prime Minister Sees Nothing
Wrong In Crete.

London, October 26. Lord Salisbury,
replying to a memorial from the Baptist
Union, says that the British Consul in
Crete has been making inquiries
regarding alleged outrages perpe-
trated by the Turks, and has found
that the press reports have been greatly
exaggerated. The Consul says the Gover-crn-

General of Crete Is exerting himself
to punish all who are found guilty of out-
rages.

The Daily Neat, referring to the forego-
ing statements, says: "A document more
utterly unworthy of an English statesman
has seldom been printed. It will delight
the fiullan, and might have been written by
the Grand Vizier himself. The plea that
tbe reports are exaggerated is an admission
of most hideous and abominable guilt"

CAPITAL AND LABOR, g&S' "S
tradet unions to both, form the theme of anir.ttcle by JSSsald Dunbar in DIS-
PATCH.
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MAHONE'S PROSPECTS.

His Fellow Workers Among the Vir-

ginia Yoters Confident That

HE MAY BE" ELECTED G0YERK0B.

Senator Quay's Assistance in a Financial
Way Not a Small Factor.

INTENSE INTEREST AT TUB CAPITAL.

wutcs asd Blades, Democrats and BepnMIcans,

Discuss the Matter.

Bepublican speakers who have been
stumping Virginia for Mahone believe the
little General's chances for
election are excellent Representative
Cheadle, of Indiana, is the latest one inter-
viewed to that effect Democrats, on tbe
other hand, insist that Mahone has no show
at all.

rarxcuz, tbleobam to tbx sisfatch.1
WASHiNGTON.October 25 The campaign

in Virginia is perhaps the most discussed
thing in Washington just now, and among
the many residents who vote in Virginia
the result is awaited with almost as great a
fever of expectation as the result of a Presi-dent- al

election. Every visitor from the Old
Dominion is buttonholed with eagerness
and pumped dry of all the information he
possesses in regard to the campaign.

In Washington there is a considerable
"cracker element, that is, countrymen who
have come in from the State and engaged in
one small business or another. Most of
them are Democrats, but an occasional Be-
publican crops up, and the barrel-hea- d

argument on the back streets and in ancient
Georgetown, and the tremendous bets of
"terbacker" and pints of whisky have all
the characteristics of an
Southern election.

DEEPLY rSTTEBESTED.--

The colored people are another class who
take a deep interest in the result A large
proportion of the colored people of the city
are Virginians or the descendants of Vir-
ginians, and are all Republicans. They have
have an intense hope for the success of
Mahone, and the wordy conflicts between
them and the white Democrats are among
the most amusing colloquies to be heard.

Just now at the capital, Representative
Cheadle, of Indiana, Is the latest arrival of
those Republicans who have been stumping
the-Stat- He says, and appears to sincerely
believe, that Mahone will be elected. "Yop
can't imagine," said be y, to the cor-

respondent of The Dispatch, "the hold
that little General has on
the people of the State, Democrats as well
as Republicans. He is remembered by
every one as the brilliant associate of Lee,
and even those who are so wedded to the
name ot Democrat as to refuse to vote for
anything bearing another name, admit

THESE MUST BE SOMETHING

in Republicanism more than they can see,
when the brilliant can aban-
don all his ancient prejudices and espouse
the hated name. Mahone's meetings are
well attended by Democrats, and with his
views on the debt question, his arguments
for a business policy free from factional and
race prejudice, that shall put tbe State in
its proper place as one of tbe great produc-
tive and manufacturing States of the Union,
he is very persuasive and convincing. The
great point niadebyhim and all their speak-
ers, especially those brought from tbe
North, is tbat'the Northern States reached
their present condition of influence and
greatness under and because of tbe Republi-
can national policy. They can't get over
that, you see. It is a fact that is patent to
the blindest of them.

"No, tbe race question doesn't cut any
great figure. The prejudice against the col-
ored people that is felt farther South is not
evident in Virginia, and I think the colored
voters will hate

AS PATE A SHOW
as could be expected. The disaffection
among the white Republicans will amount
to nothing. Biddleberger and Groner and
Yost are about the size of the
party, and I don't think it will grow. Hon,
John M. Langston, the colored orator, is ex-
pected to deliver a few speeches for Mahone
next week, and he has represented the col-
ored kickers against Mahone. More tariff
has been talked in Virginia than ever be-

fore in the history of the State. There was
an eagerness for light on tb'is subject mani-
fested in regard to no other, and all expo-
sition of the tariff question was listened to
intently and applauded to the echo. If the
State isn't already revolutionized, l am
wrong in all my calculations, and' if it is
not now, it will be beyond all doubt before
another Presidental election. The canvass
is the most thorough ever made by the Re-
publicans in the State. Mahone has pnt up

A GOOD SHARE OP THE MONET
necessary for expenses himself, but I think
he has had liberal contributions from
sources that could be explained by1 Senator
Quay." ,

Mr. Cheadle's views exactly agree with
those of Representative Burrows, who has
.spent mnch time in Virginia, and is there
now. Mr. Cheadle will also go back to-

morrow to finish out the campaign. Demo-
crats from Virginia, while not for a moment
conceding the possibility of Mohone's suc-
cess, cannot altogether conceal their anxiety.
They admit that Mahone's strength is an
unknown quantity, and depend more on
their historical majority than upon any
definite knowledge they have in regard to
the vote.

CHURCH NO PLACE FOR POLITICS.

Why Jasper Didn't Join the
Workers for Mahone.

tSrXCtU. TZLXOBAM TO TUB BISPATCB.l
RICHMOND, Va., October 25. The action

of anumberof negro ministers in signing an
address to members of their race, urging
them to vote for Mahone, has created in-

tense excitement, which is intensified by
the declaration to-d- of the Bey. John
Jasper, the famous "sun-do-mov- preacher
and pastor of Mt Zion Church. Jasper said

y, in explaining why he did not sign
the circular: "My mission here on earth is
to preach the gospel truth, and I have no
time to be going to and fro through this
land and making speeches and mixing up
with politics. I am a Republican, what
used to be called radical. Church is no
place for politics, as it is the house of the
living God, and 1 have never allowed poli-
tics to be brought in my church."

The minister ot the only colored Episcopal
church in this city did not sign the call.
Jasper's congregation is one of the largest in
the city.

THE STRIKERS KNOCKED OUT.

A Victory Won by n Rnllrond Company After
v a Hard Struggle.

ISPXCIAI, TELEGRAM TO THB DIBFATCH.1

Evanstille, Ind., October 25. The
strike on the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad in this city ended y, and tbe
result is a victorv for the railroad company.
The strikers are downhearted.

Superintendent Allen sWed to THE DIS-
PATCH correspondent that he will give the
new men who take the places of the strikers
permanent positions, and it is likely he will
take back several of the old men who have
repented of their action.

HENRY Ekmk?&ZS8Ag
tide Mttoryof a royal romance.
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OIL HADT0 GO UP.

The Standard Not the Cause of?lthe Shoot
Above the Dollar Mark A.Dmand

for Petroleum Did It Opin-

ions of an Expert,.
rErECIAI. TILEQBAM TO TnBDISPATCII.l

OilCitt, October 25. AVrKUne is a
gentleman known in all the exchanges that
deal in petroleum as a heavy speculator in
oil certificates, as well as a producer and an
unvarying opponent of the Standard Oil
Company. He is a believer in higher prices
for petroleum, and as he has "been almost
invariably successful, his opinions have
weight with the trade. A statement that
the present advance in the price 'of oil has
been due purely to manipulation by the
Standard drew him out opposition
to that view, and he holds that tba report is

spread simply for tbe purposeof bearing
the market in the interest of Eastern shorts.

"Commercial conditions," he says, "war-
rant much higher prices. The report that
Russia is producing euough oil io hurt us
is untrue. On tbe contrary, the scarcity of
the product at Baku has caused Russian
oil to advance 200 per cent In. price. It
would require many good wells to reverse
this condition. Besides, Russia can never
become a great competitor of Pennsylvania
oil. It is inferior in quality, and-i- n quan-
tity it cannot supply one-ten- th

ot Europe alone. The crudeljprodnced
yields but 27 per cent of rcfintd. Lima
crude is even worse, yielding but 15 per
cent of illnminant which holds its qualrtv
for but a few months at best, when it will
smoke badly. In Canada 25 years' experi-
menting with this grade ot oil produced no
other result, and Pennsylvania oil fills the
market in spite of the high tat iff."

"The Arbuckle well, near Pittsburg, is so
surrounded by small wells and dry holes
that tbe spot it opens will never produce
more than 2,000 barrels a day. The'district
up the Pittsburg and Western, from Pitts-
burg, is mainly imaginary. Regarding Ken-
tucky, I had a friend who experimented
there for 20 years without finding enough oil
to grease the wheels ot the hearse that bore
him to his grave. These matters disposed of,
we have a decrease of 20,000,000 barrels in
the surplus stock of our own product since
1887, and our production is nearly 20,000
barrels per day less than the consumption.
The remaining stock of oil above ground
amounts to only fonr months' supply.

"The Standard is not responsible, for this
advance. The purely commercial conditions
alone are. I have often cursed the Stand-
ard myself, but there is no room to do it iu
this case, and I don't believe it is right for
any set of men to spread reports calculated
to decrease the price ot the product of their
neighbors when the facts won't warrant it."

THE WAK IN KENTUCKY.

Howard's Paction Gain a Decided Advan
tage Oier Their Opponents.

Pinetille, Kt., October 25. At Har-lan- d

Court House Wilson Howard accom-

plished a sort of coup d'etat yesterday.
County Judge Lewis and his posse of 60
men left Harlan Court House at 9 o'clock
in the morning to make another assault on
Howard's camp. Howard,' anticipating
this movement, had placed his followers in
ambush near town. The Lewis posse passed
directly through the ambuscade, and were
not fired on. After they had got beyond
their foes and were proceeding in the direc-
tion of where Howard's camp was supposed
to be, the Howard party moved into town
and took possession of theourt House.

They have complete control of tbe town,
with pickets stationed at all approaches,
and the Connty Judge and his followers
have gone into camp outsideihe town. It
is believed that Judge Lewis will endeavor
to recapture the Court House and a
bloody fight is expected.

THE PROGRESS OF HONTANA.

Growth of the New State as Reported by the
Governor.

Helena, Mont., October
White in his annual report to the Secretary
of the Interior, estimates the population of
white people of Montana at 170,000, and the
Indians at 15,000. The total wealth of Mon-

tana is given at $150,000,000. The
territory is ont of debt as a whole,
but the 16 counties have an aggregate in-
debtedness of about $1,690,000. The terri-
torial assessment shows an increase of

in eight years. The number of live
stock in the territory to-d- is placed as
follows: Cattle, 1,250,000 head; horses, 220,-00- 0

head, sheep, 2,150,000 head, valued at
between 540,000,000 and $50,000,000.

The actual mileage of railroads in opera-
tion is given at 1,834. miles, under construc-
tion, 263 miles; under surveyor projected,
875 miles. The Governor advocates the
relegation of irrigation to State jurisdiction,
and urges that the control of all water
courses and water rights, as well as irriga-
ble lands, be given to the State of Montana.

AMENDING THE CONSTITUTION.

The Locomotive Engineers Will Elect
Officers Upon Monday Next.

Denvee, Col, October 25. The locomo-
tive engineers to-d- began the considera-
tion of the various resolutions presented to
the convention. There are 40 in number,
the most important is one favoring federa-
tion, and one offering an amendment to the
constitution and the number of delegates to
the National Convention. The latter will
be beartilv supported by Chief Arthur, who
deolares that the large number of delegates
now allowed make the convention

Only two resolutions were adopted y,

one indorsing the report of the Committee
on Insurance and one fixing the time for the
election of officers Monday. The delegates
will leave here morning by a
special train on the Rio Grande road for a
trip through the Grand Canyon and over the
Marshall Pass, returning here Sunday at
midnight A grand banquet will be given
them night at Pueblo.

SETTLERS TO BE .EVICTED.

The Government Will Drive Squatters From
tbe Indian Reservation.

Pieree, S. D., Ootober25. From private
advices the two or three hundred squatters
at Fort Pierre, across the river from here,
have learned that the Government intends
to drive them off before the opening of
the reservation, and that the lands on
which they located will be taken by
the Northwestern Railway for railroad
purposes, according to previous agreement
with the Government The military and
Indian police have been ordered to prepare
to drive out all boomers from the reserva-
tion, and some have already been ejected.

Three German families, who came from
Paris, 111., were fonnd by the Indian police
in a starving condition. One death has oc-

curred and others are anticipated. There is
intense excitement among the Fort Pierre
settlers over tbe matter.

NOT A COMMON FISH.

A Big Finny Fellow 'Found by an Illinois
Well Digger.

(SPECIAL TXJLXOBAX TO TBB DISPATCH.
Kiekwood, III., October 25. While

digging a well on his farm y E. R.
Hook struck a large vein of water at a depth
of 30 feet, and was astonished to find a big
fish in the well. It was as long as a man
and weighed 140 pounds.

It has a queer head and long fins, resem-
bling arms. The body is covered with a
coarse substance, unlike the scales of com-
mon fish. An- - effort will be made to
keep it alive , . i

--. s V ",

JUSr LIKE REAL MEN.

fhe WomeaSuffragists Squabble Over

a Change in Constitution,

DOINC K0THIKQ ELSE-THA- K TALK.

Some Exceedingly Spicy Remarks Thrown
Around Promiscuously.

MALE DELEGATES ALLOWED NO Y0I2E.

the Substitute ol a Pretty Little Womin Carried
Unanimously.

An animated discussion was held yester-

day by the Woman's Rights delegates in
Philadelphia. For awhile they acted like
real men, and spicy remarks were thrown
about as if they were common everyday ex-

pressions. Not mnch business was done,
and no dishes were washed.

TXLZaBAM TO TBS DISrATCH.1

Philadelphia, October 25. The hand-

ful of earnest women who have for years
fought for the equality of the sexes, and
who are known to the world as the Penn-
sylvania Woman Suffrage Association, met
in business session at Association Hall,
this afternoon, and in emulation of the
sterner portion of mankind, spent
several hours in wrangling over
some unimportant changes in the constitu-
tion. After some clever obstructionists had
gotten in their fine work, and darkness had
come to their aid, adjournment was had
until mornigg, and when the
delegates compared notes they found
that nothing had been accomplished.

The venerable President, Mrs. Mary
Grew, was in the chair, and in a moment of
weakness introduced a maje adrpcateof
universal suffrage. He was a reverend gen-
tleman known as Frederick Henkley, of
Northampton, Mass., and ha, .consumed
nearly an hour in telling his lis-
teners what they already knqw, aajl deli-
vering some well-round- sentences favoring
woman suffrage. He finally got tEoough,
and some sympathetic letters' were from
women throughout the State, wher-i'egrett-

their inability to be present.
A BONE OP CONTENTION.

The committee appointed last year to re-
vise the constitution presented Its report.
But few changes were proposed, but one ar-
ticle, which had tor its object the.spread of
interest In the movement, was made
the subject of much contention. It
provided for the formation of
an executive committee, to consist
of the officers, a vice president from each
county, and the president of each auxiliary
association. It was presented in an involved
shape, and its language was indefinite.

In order to simplify the article and en-

large its scope, Miss Anthony, of Philadel-
phia, offered a substitute, couched In plain
language and clear as to its meaning.
Here the obstructionists got in their
work. Dr. Caroline Dodson declared
that it was not definite enough,
and proceeded to offer a lengthyamendment
Mrs. E. Foster Avery asked for an explana-
tion and urged the adoption of the, substi-
tute offered by Miss Anthpny.

'The person who offered the substitute
evidently does not fully understand her
position," said Dr. Dodson, with biting
sarcasm. "She isjnixed, and must see that
she is making the committee to bulky.1

"I am working forth best Interetft ol--:
the association" excitedly said Miss'lAn-thon- y,

who was prompted by Rev. Annie
H. Shaw, "and I believe that the more
earnest women we get enlisted in the work
the better progress we shall make."

GOT EXCITED,

Mrs. Amy urged the defeat of the
lengthy amendment Rev. Mrs. Shaw
spoke strongly in favor of more thorough or-
ganization, and in the warm discus-io- n that

L followed some spicy remarks were made by
juts, xtuaoii xuauKenourg, jars, irearce.
Dr. Caroline Dodson, Miss Harriet Purvis,
and others.

A melancholy male delegate at the rear
of the hall, who was called Mr. Wildeman,
offered an amendment inserting the word
county before the auxiliary associations.
His amendment was- - emphatically voted
down. He then offered another, striking
ont the Vice President from each connty.
His vote was the only one cast for it. Dr.
Dodson's lengthy amendment was vot-
ed down, and Miss Anthony, who is
a pretty and earnest little woman, beamed
exultantly when her substitute was carried
almost unanimously, and her prompter.
Rev. Mrs. Shaw, warmly shook hands with
her while the motion to adjourn was being
carried.

The association will meet at 930
morning to complete its constitution

and elect officers. This evening tbe "main
hall was comfortably filled with an
audience that was much beyond the
average in intelligence of counte-
nances. There were many handsome young
women, and not a few men, but most ot
those present were past middle age, and a
lively interest was manifested in the really
clever addresses that were made by Mrs.
Clara B. Colby, of Nebraska; Mrs? Lucy
Stone, of Boston, and Rev. Anna H, Shaw.

NOT QUITE SLICK ENOUGH.

An Embezzler Who Ueturned Too Soon
From His Canadian Retreat.

rSFZCIAL TXLZQBAU TO TBB DISPATCH. 1

Chicago, October 25. Newton Ran-
dolph Percy Hatch, known from his initials
as Northern Pacifio Railroad Hatch,

of the Baltimore and Ohio Express
Company's office in New York, was arrested
here ht He had ventured over
from Canada and set up as a real estate
agent, under the name of G. P. Price. He
will be sent to New York for trial
forembeziling about $3,000 of the company's
money. He lived fast in New York, and
in November, 1887, complained to the police
that a $1,000 bill bad been stolen from him
in a disorderly house in Thirty-fir- st street.
It may have been bis possession of $1,000
bills that directed suspicion against him.
At any rate, about December 1, he made for
Canada.

In Montreal he went under the name of
George Harris. He removed to Toronto,
where, under the name of George
Newton, he deposited $3,500 in
the Imperial Bank. The money was
attached, and Hatch was arrested, but ex-

tradition proceedings failed. It is now
said that hja obtained several thousand dol-

lars by false pretenses in Toronto before re-

turning to the United States,

FATAL CHILDISH CURIOSITY,

A Gronp of Scholars Examine a Bomb With
Terrible Results.

israelii. TztroitAit to thb pisrATcn.1

Fbanklin, October 25. A number of
school children found a bomb loaded with
dynamite near the schoolhouse on the
Galloway farm, near here, this evening.
While attempting to open it, with a knife it
exploded with terrible results. Two of the
children; named Fitzgerald and Rogers,
are fatally hurt, while eight others are in a
serious condition.

Fitzgerald's arm was blown off and his
face was terribly disfigured. Rogers' right
eye was blown out and his face lacerated.
The others were cut about the head and body
by the fragments of the bomb, which had
been made by teas one fer tiys pnrpote of
killing fish. rs ' j. tt.
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A PLEA FOE F0EAKEB.

Senator Sherman Makes an Eloquent De-

fense of the Governor Tbe Third
Term Is All Right Campbell's

Charges Are Unworthy.
srsctAi. TBLianAU to tub disfatch-- I

Colttubus, October 25. Senator John
Sherman delivered an address at the Board
of Trade auditorium this evening, which
was tbe first of any importance and the most
largely attended political 'meeting in this
city during the campaign. Sherman come
here this morning and bad a consultation
with Governor Foraker this afternoon, and
his speech
had been called upon by the Governor. to do
some of the work which the latter wonld
have attended to had he not become dis-

abled quite so early.
Sherman bnsied himself during the after-

noon gathering data relative to State affairs,
and also looked over Campbell's speeches in
regard to the boards of election. He was,
therefore, prepared to say something new
when he faced the magnificent audience to-

night
He at once launched into a defense of

Governor Foraker as a third-ter- candidate
and produced precedents to show that the
Governor had many times before not been
satisfied with two or three terms, but bad
demanded more, and the State bad not been
ruined. He dwelt upon the idea that there
was nothing of the Cajsar in Foraker'a
makeup, and that be would be incapable of
appropriating unusual power, even if he
had the, power of doing so.

Sherman next took up the election boards
and the appointments which are vested in
the Governor, and endeavored to show that
these privileges are an element of weakness
for any Governorratbertban oneot strength.
He asserted that the Governor, at the time
the legislation was under consideration look-
ing to the creation of the election boards,
had requested that the appointing power be
placed somewhere else, as he did not care to
nave the burden on his hands.

After Sherman had defended Foraker for
a time against the attack ot his opponent in
regard to a third term, the election boards
and the tendency to perpetuate himself in
power bv the patronage of the office, tha
speaker, in apparent disgust, said:

"These are pretty things to talk about in
a campaign of dignity and which is sup-
posed to have issnes worthy of considera-
tion. It's all bosh and unworthy tha con-

sideration of intelligent men."
" At the close of the defense of Foraker,
which he was called upon to make, he
turned his attention to national issnes, and
talked in a masterly way. . i

KILRAIN WOULD FIGHT.

As Anxious as Ever for Another Go aSuUU
van Sometime.

rSriOAI. TELZOBAK TO TBI CISPATCtr.J

F.ALTIMOBE, October 25. Jake,.Kiirain.
was seen at his home in regard to
Sullivan's challenge. He said he had not
heard of the big fellow's latest declara-

tion. "It is verv foolish," continued
the big pugilist, "or either one of us to
talk fight until tbe Mississippi affair has
been amicably settled, as sucn business will
do us great harm when our trials
come np. It is my earnest
hope that I may be permitted to meet Sulli-
van again, and after the Mississippi affair
has been settled to our satisfaction, I
will be ready to meet him in a
clove or knuckle ficht any kind of
conditions, and any kind of a purse.- - Snl-- -
iivan s cnauenge win not go uuirouccu, ur
when the boards are cleared he'll find me
after him hot and fast" r

Kllraia looks, the perfect - picture of
health, and Js gettinjr stout Heaasboea
at work, however, during the,-pas- t month
reducing his flesh, '

YOUNGEST BURGLAR ON RECORD.

A New York Tot Surprises the Court by
Precocity la Crime.

New Yoek, October 25. An" unusual
scene was witnessed in Judge Martine's
Court yesterday 'Charles Peterson, 'a boy
so youqg as to be scarcely qualified
for admission to the public schools
was arraigned for trial charged
with burglary. "Heavens," gasped
the Judge, "this child is called upon to
plead to the indictment charging him with
three burglaries," Then the lawyers took
him up and dandled him about from one to
another. His mother was in tears as she
admitted his incorrigibility, and the story
of his crime was brought out

Urged by older boys he robbed fruit stands
twice, and then tackled a fur store, when be
was captured, but his accomplices escaped.
He has been in the Tombs prison 23 days,
and was committed tb a juvenile asylnm, to
remain until he reaches the age of 21 years.

A RAPID RECORD-BREAKE-

The German. Steamship Columbia n Fast
One Under Alt Circumstances.

rsrxciAX. txuqbak to tbs dibfatch.1
New Yobk, October 25. The Hamburg-Americ- an

record-breake- r, Columbia, got to
her wharf after a stormy pasiage,
with a big spar and some canvas lashed
across a break in the forward rail
of her promenade deck. "We
were in the English channel," said
Captain Hebich. "when, on October 18,
about 10 o'clock at night, we ran into a
furious storm. Many seas hoarded the
ship, and one of them carried away the rail.
We had rough weather nearly all the way
across."

Notwithstanding this, the ship made a
fast trip. Her time was T days, 1 hour and
3 minutes for the run of 3.061 knot', an
average of over 18 knots. She brought 2?6
cabin and 500 steerage passengers.

TRAIN WRECKERS AT WORK.

They Cause aBnd Accident In Which Three
Employes Are Killed.

Indianapolis, October 25. North-

bound freight train No. 92 on the Lake Erie
and Western Railroad was wrecked at Ko-ko-

at i o'clock this morning. The engine
struck an obstruction at the switch on the
outskirts of the city, and with eight or ten
cars was thrown from the track. Twelve oil
tanks exploded in quick succession, setting
firs to the boxcars attached. Two cars of
merchandise and fonr of coal were con-

sumed.
Engineer Mehl, Fireman Edward Bur-

nett and Head Brakeman John Spellman
were thrown beneath the oil cars and burned
to a crisp. The accident was the work of
wreckers, this being the third attempt made
in that vicinity within the last two months.
The train employes killed lived at Pern,
Ind.

ANOTHER NEGRO LYNCHED.

He Confessed to a Crime and Was Soon
Strung to a Tree.

Columbus, Mtss., October 25. Joe
Harold, the negro who made an assault on a
lady of this county several weeks ago, was
captured at Tupola, Miss., some days since,
and was taken to the scene of his
crime, about ten miles east of this
city. The lady in question fully identified
him, and several negroes testified to having
seen him in that locality about the time of
the assault The negro yesterday made a'
full confession of bis crime, his only excuse
being that he had been drinking. The.
Magistrate ordered him brought to this city
forprotection. ,.

.After proceeding a few ibIIm. 100 ditw-alae- d

sua rode ui sad (took tM primaer
froa the ealeew and hanged kiss. A. Mm
detective worked up the eftt. '
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The Defense MakesaComptete f
Failure in Atternptfng ,

to Shake the

IDENTIFICATION OF CRONIN

Interesting and Important Evidence

Given by a Dentist.

PECULIAR TACTICS OF TUB DMiiNSS

A Utile Disagreement Between the Testi
mony of Two Doctors One of Them
Becomes Confased TJnder a Clever

on Tie Manner of" '

Croain'a Death Coneassioa of the Brafat
tsjq Most Probable Theory Demeanor of
the Accused Aa Evident Game of HnSF-T- ho

Froseeutlas Attorneys Active

A large number of witnesses were put
upon the stand in the Cronin case yester-

day. The purpose of the State warn to posi-

tively Identify the body and to show tha
cause oi death. The attorneys for the de-

fense endeavored to cast doubts upon both,
of these points, but with little success. A
portion of the medical testimony was shaken
upon

rsriCIii TTLXOBAJC TO THX DISPATCH. 1

Chicago, October 25. The two police-- ?

saen who were stationed at the entrance to
the Criminal Court building to-d- did not
have mnch trouble in controlling the crowd
that have. sought admission to the Cronin
trial. A cold, rain-lad- wind'was blowing
off the lake and the streets were deep with
mud. These conditions served to keep most

men and women at their regular posts.
There wen plenty of salts for the spec-

tators during the two interesting sessions of
the court, and at no timer was there a crush

at the doors. Inside the court room the air
was damp and cold. Bailiffs walked around
in overcoats, and the women who clean the '

rooms wore scarfs about their necks.
Smoke-fo- g and rain clouds so darkened the,,
room that the incandescent lights vee
turned on in midday.

AN ANXIOUS PBISONES.

The first thing Beges did when he dropped;
into bis seat at the head of the-- prissaers'
box was to glance nervously over a m&raiag
newspaper. Coughlin and O'SalUvas did' .
not appear to notice the spectators who-wer- e

craning their necks In aa eSert'to
catch a glimpse of tha famous sssfeets.
Burke and Kunze, however, shewed their. i
appreciation of the attention they wsra re--.

eeiving by' gRagM jm-ww- s .
were nausea in wree eees a a earn, ew
of fee room. i

Later in the day these two prisoners begaa
a flirtation with a girl, and were laughing
heartily over His conquest when Lawyer'
Forrest, who hopes to clear them oi the
charges ofconspiracy to murder, commanded
them to cease their merriment During this,
exhibition by his client long-hair- ed Senator
Kennedy, of Wisconsin, sat feeing the
Court with his feet spread out on the table'
before him, Lawyer Foster, who is defend-

ing nobody but Wardea Begge, i
was readinga novel.

. THE LEGAL TALENT.

The pnblig prosecutors were more alert.
Longenecker, Hynes, iflllj and Ingham
each conducted a portion, of the examwa--:

tion. The were Mr-- For-
rest and Judge Wing. There ware distinct
branches in the examination, The first
was a continuation of the State's fef of,

the corpus delicti. The second point the
prosecutors sought to establish was that the
body received no wounds is its removal
from the catch-basi-n on the lonely Evasstoa
road. The third branch of the interesting
inquiry was the effort of the State to prove
by expert testimony that the wounds on
Dr. Cronin's head were sufficient to cause
death.

The defease made a pretense at breakia
the power of the testimony oa tie first two
points, and tha, falling ia this, saade a
vigorous onslaught on the evidence of the
experts. This would seem to iadieste that
the defense will combat every theory set,
up by tha prosecution.

HB. POBSBSX'S IDEAS.

As investigation as to the deaUfieatka
of the body proceeds it is clearly shown that
Mr. Forrest still clings to the idea that the
corpse found in the catch basin may have
been that of a man who in life sever knew
Dr. Cronin. His idea is based en the the-

ory that the body was so swollen and so dis-

colored that it was impossible to identify
the feature.

Mr. Forrest's efforts to support his theory
have been wofully unsuccessful. Nearly a
score offriends of the murdered man have
sworn that they had no trouble ia ideeUfy
ing the body. Some of them were assisted'
in their labor by the physical peculiarities
of the Doctor, whioh were afterward feuad
in death. Others recognijed the Doctor by
his teeth, by the contour of the face, by the
length of the body, by the hair upaa the
wrists and by the Agnus Dei he wore.

There has naturally bees sosae discrep-

ancy in the testimony of so many witseetes)
as to the extent of the swelling of the holy
and the ravages of decomposition. Bat de-

spite the disintegration which had takes
place beneath the cuticle the witnesses were
positive in their identifieatloa.

THE STATE'S WTXXB96BS.

T, T. Conklin, the little serve salees
keeper with whoa Dr. Cronia bearded fer
nearly 11 years, identified the body by
physical peculiarities. Big John F. Seas- - .

Ion knew the body by the arms aad sfcoal-de- rs

and the little tutt of hair which grew
beneath the Doctor's lower lip. Frank
Scanlon, who saw the Doctor aa boar be-

fore he was butchered, reeegaiied the body .

by the teeth. Patrick McGarry kaew that
the body was that ef Dr. Creaia by fte lea;, .

slender hands,
But the most interesting tettisseay pre-

sented by the Stated ia its effort to preve
that the body taken fro the oeteh baeia
was that, of Dr. Oswfts, aad ,

was givea by Dentist F. W.'Lewi. Hie
eviaenee eweasa tae laiawsewsa, h se j:
. kln TW- - " - VJ5www .vvbim Mm. ,vwm
treated Df. Jeeak's teeejjed i4i
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